Ethical Perspectives: Leadership

Leader's role: Student
identifies the
responsibilities of a
leader in individual or
collaborative
assignments.

Instructions: Enter the artifact number in the upper right corner. Place an X in the yellow box under the description
that most closely aligns with the accomplishment of the artifact. Score will automatically calculate.
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Student thoroughly recognizes
organization leaders' actions and
policies determine the ethical
tone of the organization.

Students adequately recognize
organization leaders' actions Student recognizes that leaders
and policies determine the
play some role in the
ethical tone of the
organization's ethical conduct.
organization.

Associated ATU
Learning Outcome
Performance Indicators:

Student unable to explain
the role of leaders in
individual actions or
institutional context.

Student clearly demonstrates a
love for learning and sharing
knowledge positively with
others. Several PCL
characteristics woven through
work.

Student demonstrates strong
control of self and choices.
Incorporates several PCL
characteristics in decisions.

Student is beginning to
demonstrate self-control and
personal decision-making.
Evidence of at least one of
PCL characteristics.

Unable to control own
decisions and behaviors.
Does not demonstrate any of
the 8 characteristics

Seeks out new technologies to
enhance programs or situations.

Adapts to and incorporates
new technologies.

Sparingly incorporates new or
recent technologies.

Resistant to new
technologies.

0
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0

0

SUBTOTALS

0

0

0

0

POSSIBLE POINTS:

9

Personal accountability:
Student integrates
principles of PCL in
coursework.

Ethical technology use:
Student can
appropriately select and
implement new
technology.

Principle-centered Leadership:
is practiced from the inside out.
Personal and oraganizational
transformation must come from
within. We cannot control what
others do, but we can certainly
control our own decisions and
behaviors.

TOTAL POINTS

0

A Principle-centered leader:
1. Is continually learning
2. Has a service-orientation
3. Radiates positive energy
4. Believes in other people
5. Leads a balanced life
6. Sees life as an adventure
7. Is synergistic

General Education Assessment

Artifact Code #

SCORE

0%

Learning Outcome
Score:

Exhibit integrity and
reliability in individual
action and institutional
activities

0

Practice principlecentered leadership

0

Demonstrate
responsibility when
interacting with new
technologies and
information.

0

Artifact Code #

0

